
Linus Huck, DVM Patient Chart
7337 Hwy. 61
Jackson, MO  63755
573-243-8645

Printed: 05-20-20 at 5:55p

CLIENT INFORMATION

Name Christy Walter (4741)
Address 2037 Derwin Circle Spouse Jeff

Jackson, MO  63755
Phone 248     417-3219

03-19-19 3:27p: 03-19-19 3:25p: We did not deworm today, forgot and it is better for the
horses to be done separatly from vaccines. 

PATIENT INFORMATION

Name Robert Mondovi aka Robert Species Equine
Sex Gelding Breed Morgan
Birthday 06-21-09 Age 10y
ID BERTO Rabies
Color Bay Weight 0.00 lbs
Reminded 03-11-20 Codes

04-13-18 4:13p: also called alberto or berto

Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\Robert vet records.pdf

MEDICAL HISTORY

Date By Code Description Qty (Variance) Photo

05-07-20 MAH PI Prascend Information
Treatment for cushings disease
60ct box $211.13
160ct box $337.0

Online Rebate: https://www.boehringeringelheimequinerebates.com/#/home
Through 12/31/20
60ct $12
160ct $30

Call the clinic at (573) 243-8645 and we can ship to you at no cost!

PRAS Prascend 60ct bottle
Drop Shipped

04-14-20 MAH REWTWN Core EQ Innovator
Zoetis
Serial #355033A EXP 10JUL20
Left neck

FRA RHINOPNEUMONITIS-INFLUENZA
Zoetis
Serial #355218A EXP 09APR21
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Right neck
For product support guarantee this is recommended to be boostered every 6 months

04-14-20 MAH STRA Strangles
Zoetis
Serial 348032A 03APR21
Nasal-ALWAYS  GIVE  LAST  !!
For  high  risk horses, it is  recommended to be boostered every 6 months

04-14-20 LH EC E-Coggins
CHECK OVER YOUR COGGINS BEFORE LEAVING THE CLINIC! There is a fee to make ANY
changes to them after the lab receives them. Due  to increasing  demand  for  Health  certificates
and  coggins, we  have  set  up  online access for  our clients.  You will be able to view and print
your coggins and health papers yourself now.  When the laboratory completes the test, results are
posted on line at Global Vet Link. You will receive an invitation from them to set up your own
account.  Be sure to check your junk or spam mail. Follow the directions for setting up your account.
When we have completed a health paper, it will show up in your personal account. You will be able
to see all your tests on all your horses from this account.  This is especially great for those of you
who travel.  You don't have to keep track of a bunch of papers! You can view straight from your cell
phone. If you are having trouble you can contact GlobalVetLink at (515) 817-5704. This is a federal
and state approved method. The discounted fee for each health certificate IF we did coggins and
CORE vaccinations is $8.00. This is due to the increase in our price to write health certificates. IF we
have not done coggins and core vaccinations we will charge $25 per certificate. COST OF HEALTH
CERTIFICATES MAY CONTINUE TO CHANGE!!! GLOBAL PRICING HAS GONE UP!

04-14-20 MAH WELFC Wellness exam farm call
History: Routine vaccinations and wellness examination.
Presentation: BCS 5/9 body clipped
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit): 97 F
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 40 2-3/6 murmur (regular rate & rhythm)
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute):
4.  Lung sounds:  WNL
5.  Lymph nodes: WNL
6. Cough elicited? NO
7.  GI sounds: WNL
8.  Gum color: WNL
9.  Gum consistency: WNL
10.  Capillary refill time: WNL
11: Teeth: not ale to see but can palpate thru skin ok  (recommend dental float by DVM if prob.
Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: LEFT: WNL RIGHT: WNL
15.  Ears: LEFT: WNL RIGHT:  WNL
16.  Other remarks:
17.  Differential diagnosis:
18.  Initial therapy:
19.  Other recommendations:
20. Monitor injection sites for any signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call if any occur.  All of our
vaccinations are from reputable companies and are individually packaged, assuring accurate/precise
dosages per patient.

What's in our combo-vaccinations:
EWTN: Eastern encephalitis, western encephalitis, tetanus, and West Nile Virus
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EWT: Eastern and western encephalitis and tetanus
CORE EQ INNOVATOR: Eastern encephalitis, western encephalitis, tetanus, and West Nile Virus,
and Rabies.
REMINDERS:
1. The charge per health certificate is now $8.00, This is due to the increase in our cost to write
them.
2. To help promote the importance of VETERINARY dental work on your horse, we discount dental
exams for patients who receive core vaccinations by our doctors,  lameness  exams and
chiropractic.  In order to protect our clients and their horses, we want all of our clients to be well
informed about people posing as "equine dentists." It is illegal in the state of Missouri for these
people to perform the tasks of a DVM for profit.

THANK YOU FOR ENTRUSTING YOUR HORSES CARE WITH US!! As you know, please call any
time with any question:)

Check us out on Facebook! Linus F. Huck DVM Inc. AND  Huck Equine.
Also our website: www.huckequine.com

03-09-20 MAH PRAS Prascend 60ct bottle

02-25-20 MAH EMAIL$ E-mail: ACTH results
Subject: ACTH results
To: drchristywalter@aol.com
Attachment: C:\Users\Huck\AppData\Local\Temp\AVIE2022D98.PDF
Body:
much better this time..  high end normal is 35 for ACTH and he was 40 this time.. i bet he was a little
high bc of the work out etc..  much better than the previous 112(august)!  So I'd say stick with what
you are doing 1 pill a day..wouldn't hurt to increase to 1.5 a day but most likely he is fine on the 1
pill.. maybe re-test in few mts

Dr Martha

02-20-20 MAH DORGT5 Dormosedan Gel Tube 5 or more 7
Drop shipped

EQUITH Equithrive Order Info
1. Go to equithrive.com
2. Use code to get 10% off first order code: VIP_HUCK

This product has Resveratrol to  reduce inflammation thus pain 

LEFT LAMENESS EXAM FLEXION TEST
LAMENESS EXAM 2
HISTORY:
Date/time:
Use of Horse:
Duration of lameness:

Previous diagnostics:

Previous therapy:

Other history:
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:
Presentation: BCS 5/9
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit): NT
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 44 (heart murmur)-was playing in round pen right before I did his
physical
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): 28
4.  Lung sounds: wnl
5.  Lymph nodes: wnl
6. Cough elicited? no
7.  GI sounds: wnl
8.  Gum color: wnl
9.  Gum consistency: wnl
10.  Capillary refill time: wnl
11: Teeth:  (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: RIGHT: wnl LEFT: wnl
15.  Ears: RIGHT: wnl LEFT: wnl
16.  Other remarks:

OVERALL PRESENTATION:
Attitude: ^
Overall symmetry: ^
Shoes: yes first set shoe shoes hind with pads and  extended heels
Digital pulse: ^

LAMENESS EXAM:
BASELINE(American association of equine practitioners grading scale):
Patient was observed on hard surface(select one or both):  Free lunging,line
Baseline RIGHT circle : 1-2/5 RH, short ant  stride.. more he goes better he gets

Baseline LEFT circle:  1/2/5 RH

HOOF TESTER RESPONSE OF 5 AND LOCATION: n/a

LIMB EXAM:PASSIVE FLEXION/EFFUSION/PAIN TO PALPATION:

Right hind: palpation distal limb firm  enlargement  suspensory and  DDFT, stifle wnl
Left hind: palpation distal limb firm  enlargement  suspensory and  DDFT, stifle wnl

FLEXION TEST: 45 SECONDS EACH
RH spavin 2-3/5

NERVE BLOCKS:  All nerve blocks are completed after betadine solution and alcohol preparation.
Carbocain is drawn up aseptically.
n/a

RADIOGRAPHS: n/a
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: possibly hock  OA flaring up due to stall rest

RECOMMENDATIONS: previcox 3 days before show, or try prostride  hock injections, continue light
work/walk trot,  keep same shoes next 2-3 cycles bc we believe his scar tissue in distal limbs is less
than last visit and has less fetlock dropping

FOLLOW UP CALL DATE: ^
PROGRESS EXAMINATION DATE: ^
Thank you for entrusting your horse's care in us!!  As you know, please call any time with any
question regarding the health of your horse.

02-20-20 MAH PPIDEX PPID Exam
SHIP Overnight Shipping Fee
IRCUSH ACTH & Insulin Cornell

Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\BertoWalter.pdf

02-13-20 MAH FNOTE$ By: KJ, re-check  ACTH
3 mts after starting pergolide to re-check to see if level is decreased
CW: 02-04-20 at 10:50a:  doing good, back to work seems to be ok. is on prascend. calling back to
schedule an appt
CW: 02-10-20 at 11:44a: lm

01-03-20 MAH EMAIL$ E-mail: statement when you come pick up
Subject: statement when you come pick up
To: drchristywalter@aol.com
Attachment: C:\Users\Huck\AppData\Local\Temp\AVIE1BCA475.PDF
Body:

01-02-20 MAH PRAS prascend 1mg tab 60 tabs bottle
Give 1 pill daily ideally  different time than  his antihistamine. CALL if he acts different in a bad way

12-28-19 MAH PRAS160T prascend 1mg 160 tabs 20

11-26-19 MAH FNOTE$ By: SM, skin
CW: 09-09-19 at 2:24p: lm

MAH: 09-12-19 at 2:51p: was healign up  now he  is  oozing  again around eye apoquel 0.25 mg
/kg/bid 8 tabs bid  for  2 weeks  then  sid  then  taper cost about $170/ bottle  our cost from zoetis he
will try flymask
CW: 10-29-19 at 4:07p: ozzy doing great. berto not doing so great watching him move. fetlock drops,
sometimes to the ground. thinks having pain but so stoic hard to tell. hops around corners. still very
itchy. takes blanket off and biting. skin getting better, hair starting to grow back, but not 100% yet.
not better for legs. wants to talk to dr. martha. wants to talk about what to do or if anything can be
done

NOTES Insurance Form
Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\BertoInsurance.pdf

11-16-19 MAH EMAIL$ E-mail: berto
Subject: berto
To: drchristywalter@aol.com
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Attachment: C:\Users\Huck\AppData\Local\Temp\AVIE17D192F.PDF
Body:
insurance called earlier this week and i was gone .. then i  forgot to call  them  back whe  i returned..
i'll shoot for next week

11-08-19 MAH LE LAMENESS EXAM
LAMENESS EXAM 2
HISTORY: skin quite a bit better but still an issue. still itchy even with meds, antihistamines.
definitely still major issue with both rear legs pushing off. have to post instead of getting boosted off
the seat. before it was just the left that wasn't boosting. issues taking corners, almost trips,
sometimes breaks into a canter. fetlocks not looking bad now, but drops significantly when in action
like trotting. when on a firmer surface, it looks worse. standing or parked up usually hows up. prior to
2018 fetlocks were not dropped at all. doesn't act painful. last prescription helps but expensive
Date/time:
Use of Horse:
Duration of lameness:

Previous diagnostics:

Previous therapy:

Other history:

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:
Presentation: BCS 5/9 with blanket
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit):  F
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 56 (regular rate & rhythm)
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): 24
4.  Lung sounds: wnl
5.  Lymph nodes: wnl
6. Cough elicited? none
7.  GI sounds: wnl
8.  Gum color: wnl
9.  Gum consistency: wnl
10.  Capillary refill time: wnl
11: Teeth:  (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: RIGHT:  LEFT:
15.  Ears: RIGHT:  LEFT:
16.  Other remarks:

OVERALL PRESENTATION:
Attitude:
Overall symmetry:
Shoes:
Digital pulse:

LAMENESS EXAM:
BASELINE(American association of equine practitioners grading scale):
Patient was observed on hard surface(select one or both):  Free lunging, in-hand, on long-line
NO OBV LAMENESS both hind  fetlocks drop some  with left being  more so, we dont think  any
worse than when this  injury started..
HOOF TESTER RESPONSE OF 5 AND LOCATION:
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the  thickness of hind legs is firm and non painful.. medial left hind  suspensory, , both medial and
lateral  RH

RADIOGRAPHS: we could do next time to compare to previous fetlock s

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: we believe he is stable at this time and recommend  increased activity
to see if he deteriorates or not

RECOMMENDATIONS: ^

FOLLOW UP CALL DATE: ^
PROGRESS EXAMINATION DATE: ^
Thank you for entrusting your horse's care in us!!  As you know, please call any time with any
question regarding the health of your horse.

09-25-19 MAH APO apoque 16 mg 100 tab
8 tabs twice a day for two weeks. Then 8 tabs once a day and taper.

09-23-19 MAH PRAS prascend 1mg tab 60 tabs bottle

08-23-19 HB FNOTE$ By: MAH, owner questions
HB: 08-23-19 at 2:35p: left a message, said to wait a month to deworm, Dr. M wants to wait and see
how he does on prascend. Also to stay on antihistamine until skin looks better, then decrease to
once daily and then try to stop it

08-23-19 MAH PRAS prascend 1mg tab 60 tabs bottle
Give 1 pill daily ideally  different time than  his antihistamine. CALL if he acts different in a bad way

08-19-19 MAH OPCORN Overnight Postage Cornell
IRCUSH ACTH & Insulin Cornell

Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\BertoPPIDresults.pdf
Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\bertoacthresults.pdf

PPIDEX PPID Exam
PLAN ****PLAN*****

Stay on zertec.

SMZ and sacchro. Probably only need 5 days, we sent 10 days just in case. 

S/R Suture Removal
SACC SACCHAROMYCES 180 caps 40

Probiotic: Give 2 capsules by mouth (in slurry) every 12 hours. CRACK  capsules  open  to  mix  in
slurry.  

SMZ sulfamethoxazole trimethoprim 960mg 500 200
Antibiotic: Give 10 tablets by mouth (in slurry) every 12 hours.  Call Dr. Huck and stop medication if
horse starts having diarrhea or goes off feed.  

08-14-19 MAH NOTES notes
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KH: 08-14-19 at 12:30p:
spoke w/ BI rep we will be getting the free PPID tests on 8/19.
spoke w/ MAH she said if they wanted to wait until next week that they could use one of the free
tests.
spoke w/ Jeff and he will be bringing Berto up on Monday to do the free ppid test. knows that Berto
needs to be fasted for 12 hours before blood draw only getting water and grass hay.

08-12-19 MAH HISTO Histopathology 1 site w/description
Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\Berto Walter Idexx Order Form.jpg
Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\berto histo skin.pdf
Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\Bertodermatolgyconsultinfo.pdf

08-09-19 MAH SHIPIDE Overnight shipping to Idexx Lab

08-08-19 MAH ZYR Cetirizine HCL 200mg/scoop  100 /jar 30
One teaspoon twice daily.

LB Lidocaine Block
BIO Biopsy Collection Fee
ULTL Ultrasound Limb,Leg or Tendon

Files are stored on Lexar 32g gray and black flash drive.

TOR Torb per cc
Sedation/analgesic

D DORMOSEDAN 0.50
Sedation 

EEX EXAM
History: Has had skin issues before. Was bathing with antifungal shampoo twice daily and applying
Equus product. Was improving. Last week or two it has gotten much worse. Have tried SSD, Corona
and several other products. Looks a little better today than it has been. On platinum product for skin.
Also concerned about legs. Think looking better,
Presentation: BCS 5/9
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit):  99.6 F
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 48 (regular rate & rhythm)
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): 28
4.  Lung sounds: wnl
5.  Lymph nodes: wnl
6. Cough elicited? no
7.  GI sounds: wnl
8.  Gum color: wnl
9.  Gum consistency: wnl
10.  Capillary refill time: wnl
11: Teeth:  (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: LEFT: wnl RIGHT: wnl
15.  Ears: LEFT: wnl RIGHT: wnl
16.  Other remarks: hair loss on head and neck
17.  Differential diagnosis:
18.  Initial therapy:
19.  Other recommendations:
20. Monitor injection sites for any signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call if any occur.  All of our
vaccinations are from reputable companies and are individually packaged, assuring accurate/precise
dosages per patient.
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REMINDERS:
1. The charge per health certificate is $7.50. This is due to the increase in our cost to write them.
2. To help promote the importance of VETERINARY dental work on your horse, we discount dental
exams for patients who receive core vaccinations by our doctors.  In order to protect our clients and
their horses, we want all of our clients to be well informed that "equine dentists," working for profit
are illegal in the state of Missouri.

THANK YOU FOR ENTRUSTING YOUR HORSES CARE IN US!! As you know, please call any time
with any question:)

05-02-19 MAH PANA PANACUR HORSE DEWORMER

03-19-19 MAH STRA Strangles
Zoetis
Serial #319243B EXP12OCT20
Nasal-ALWAYS  GIVE  LAST  !!
For  high  risk horses, it is  recommended to be boostered every 6 months

FRA RHINOPNEUMONITIS-INFLUENZA
Zoetis
Serial #316917A EXP 23JUL20
Right neck
For product support guarantee this is recommended to be boostered every 6 months

REWTWN Core EQ Innovator
Zoetis
Serial #285902A EXP 16AUG19
Left neck

03-19-19 LH EC E-Coggins
CHECK OVER YOUR COGGINS BEFORE LEAVING THE CLINIC! There is a fee to make ANY
changes to them after the lab receives them. Due  to increasing  demand  for  Health  certificates
and  coggins, we  have  set  up  online access for  our clients.  You will be able to view and print
your coggins and health papers yourself now.  When the laboratory completes the test, results are
posted on line at Global Vet Link. You will receive an invitation from them to set up your own
account.  Be sure to check your junk or spam mail. Follow the directions for setting up your account.
When we have completed a health paper, it will show up in your personal account. You will be able
to see all your tests on all your horses from this account.  This is especially great for those of you
who travel.  You don't have to keep track of a bunch of papers! You can view straight from your cell
phone. If you are having trouble you can contact GlobalVetLink at (515) 817-5704. This is a federal
and state approved method. The discounted fee for each health certificate IF we did coggins and
CORE vaccinations is $7.50. This is due to the increase in our price to write health certificates. IF we
have not done coggins and core vaccinations we will charge $25 per certificate. COST OF HEALTH
CERTIFICATES MAY CONTINUE TO CHANGE!!! GLOBAL PRICING HAS GONE UP!

03-19-19 MAH WEV Wellness Exam Vaccine
History: Routine vaccinations and wellness examination.
Presentation: BCS 5/9
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit): NT
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 80 (regular rate & rhythm)
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): WNL
4.  Lung sounds:  WNL
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5.  Lymph nodes: WNL
6. Cough elicited? NO
7.  GI sounds: WNL
8.  Gum color: WNL
9.  Gum consistency: WNL
10.  Capillary refill time: WNL
11: Teeth: WNL  (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if
problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: LEFT: WNL RIGHT: WNL
15.  Ears: LEFT: WNL RIGHT:  WNL
16.  Other remarks: Right rear looks substantially better. Left rear is looking better.
17.  Differential diagnosis:
18.  Initial therapy:
19.  Other recommendations:
20. Monitor injection sites for any signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call if any occur.  All of our
vaccinations are from reputable companies and are individually packaged, assuring accurate/precise
dosages per patient.

What's in our combo-vaccinations:
EWTN: Eastern encephalitis, western encephalitis, tetanus, and West Nile Virus
EWT: Eastern and western encephalitis and tetanus
CORE EQ INNOVATOR: Eastern encephalitis, western encephalitis, tetanus, and West Nile Virus,
and Rabies.
REMINDERS:
1. The charge per health certificate is now $7.50. This is due to the increase in our cost to write
them.
2. To help promote the importance of VETERINARY dental work on your horse, we discount dental
exams for patients who receive core vaccinations by our doctors,  lameness  exams and
chiropractic.  In order to protect our clients and their horses, we want all of our clients to be well
informed about people posing as "equine dentists." It is illegal in the state of Missouri for these
people to perform the tasks of a DVM for profit.

THANK YOU FOR ENTRUSTING YOUR HORSES CARE WITH US!! As you know, please call any
time with any question:)

Check us out on Facebook! Linus F. Huck DVM Inc. AND  Huck Equine.
Also our website: www.huckequine.com

Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\IMG_9255.JPG
02-21-19 MAH NOTES notes

KH: 02-21-19 at 11:26a: Dr. Christy called. When she got to the barn yesterday, he was laying down.
then he got up. and she was doing something else and came back and he was laying down again.
Then she got in the stall with him and he tried to get up and he was having trouble getting up and
then he fell. The didn't fall all the way down but on the side of the stall. The vet wrap is supposed to
come off today and Dr. Christy is concerned that he will not be able to support himself with it coming
off. Is it okay to leave on?

Call Jeff 951-206-5394

MAH: temp? take off wrap to check if heat or swollen? check harvest sites? rewrap w/ standing
wrap?
KH: 02-21-19 at 4:52p: Dr. Christy called back. NO temp. NO heat. Harvest sites looked good.
 MAH: 02-22-19 at 4:34p: she  is struggling  more than ever, fell yesterday, the pelvis  is not painful..
angie took the wraps legs were not warm no fever.. try bute for a few dyas and call if it look worse or
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swollen 

02-15-19 MAH ADOWNE administered owner med
1 tablespoon enro and 4 sacchro

2 g bute

VT2 Veterinary Treatment minor
HOSP HOSPITALIZATION

02-14-19 MAH FEED Feeding/stall care
Treatment/feed Given: 1 senior, 3 gh
Attitude: BAR
Feces: Normal
Urine: normal
Comments:
Water liters in/liters out: drank 16L out of 20L
Appetite: good

TEMP temperature rectal
98.9 F

BUTETAB bute tabs 1 gram dispensed to owner 6
Bute: Give 2 grams once daily by mouth 

SACC SACCHAROMYCES 180 caps 20
Probiotic: Give 4 capsules by mouth (in slurry) every 24 hours with enrofloxacin. CRACK  capsules
open  to  mix  in  slurry.  

ENROPTD Enrofloxacin 3GM Tbl Dispensed 21scoops 5
Enrofloxacin (Antiobiotic) Give 1 tablespoon once daily by mouth in a slurry. CALL if temp over 101.5
F, off feed, or loose stool. 

PLAN ****PLAN*****
today the suspensory ligaments both hinds were injected with  3cc bm stem cells and 1/2 cc
amikacin.. the  mid/distal cannon region where most reactivity is was injected and suspensory was
infiltrated proximal to that and distal .

Today we feel the  left is more firm and more hyperechoic on u/s, the right  is softer and  more
enlarged focally at zone 4, he  has areas of dermatitis from the wrapping eps just at the  proximal
plantar fetlocks

we suggest stopping the volteran
wrap with  SSD until skin is healed
leave our wraps on 5-7 days

Bute: Give 2 grams Friday AM, Sat AM

enro antibiotic: 1 tbs 3-4 more days
sacchro probiotic 4 1x a day while on antibiotic

monitor sites...left ilium and sternum at girth midline call if heat, pain swelling/drainage occurs

stall rest, bed deep,
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re-check  3 mts

02-14-19 MAH DSPIVCC DEXAMETHAZONE SP 4MG/ML IV PER CC 8
Steroidal anti-inflammatory

BUTEIV Bute IV Injection/cc 8
BANIV Banamine IV Injection/cc 8
BAYIVC Baytril IV 30
WW wound Wrap 2
D DORMOSEDAN 0.50

Sedation

inject suspensory 2
BM stem cell harvest/process

left wing of ilium and  sternum  just at girth(better harvest from sternum)

aseptic prep, followed by  carbocain block , skin stab incision, used bone marrow aspiration needle
11G,
got 40 ml from one sternum and 20 from ilium

Reference # 903002VET
Lot# 800637 EXP 03-2023

CARB carbocaine /cc  50cc /25 25
TOR Torb per cc 2

Sedation/analgesic

D DORMOSEDAN 1.50
Sedation

FEED Feeding/stall care
Treatment/feed Given: 1 senior, 3 gh
Attitude: BAR
Feces: Normal
Urine: normal
Comments:
Water liters in/liters out: drank 9L out of 20L
Appetite: good

TEMP temperature rectal
98.8 F

01-25-19 MAH NOTES insurance form
Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\Robertowaltersinsuranceform.pdf

01-18-19 MAH NITOINT Nitrofurazone Ointment
X02 RADIOGRAPH/SUCCESSIVE 4

laterals all 4 fetlocks, hinds are dropped substantially more vs fronts

LSR Laser Treatment
both   hinds heated  up  mid plantar cannon
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01-18-19 MAH ULTL Ultrasound Limb,Leg or Tendon
today  we  performed ultrasound again of both hind  limbs approx 4 inches distal to  TM  joint  just to
proximal fetlock plantar...

Dr  M is  now convinced the  lesion was indeed in the suspensory as she had said during the
previous exam.. she  does not appreciate lesion in DDFT..

today  we also suspect the lateral branch of  suspensory of the left hind is less hyperechoic  vs  RH
lateral  branch, left  hind lateral branch  is more hypoechoic and larger in diameter

Dr. M  would like to  talk to  Dr Keegan or  Kramer at Unv MO to see if  her suspensions are correct
of a degenerative  suspensory  ligament desmitis vs injury??  It is difficult  for  her  given her
experience to make this specific diagnosis bc  both hind limbs appear symptomatic.  (swelling ) pain
is more prominent  to left hind

both hind fetlocks are  dropped.

Dr  M  talked to  Dr keegain Unv  MO  recommend  re-rad all 4 fetlocks, send him, which we  did. He
stringly suspects degenerative disease.  REcommends  sand  stall deep, no nsaids, do NOT raise
heel (we had though  we should initially) unless we can raise 70degrees.. could have bar shoe for
support , kimsey splint could help, or he will send  Dr  M some information on a recent  designed
boot/shoe that is very  $$, he does not recommend transport to Unv  yet bc of time in trailer and
pain to horse.  he says let him lay down as much as he wants, no nsaids bc we want him to rest.

rad's taken again of  all 4 fetlocks  hinds dropped  Dr  Keegan confirmed.  we suspect injury  bilateral
or degenerative dz

TOR Torb per cc
Sedation/analgesic IVLJ

D DORMOSEDAN 0.50
Sedation IVLJ

PROEX Progress Exam-Lameness
History: He has been laying down alot and seems to be doing worse. Wrapping with massaging ice
wraps and then voltarin and quilt/polos. He got bute the first 3 days he was home. Sometimes he
wiggles on back legs and when he lays down in stall sometimes he doesn't want to get up when they
go in his stall.
Presentation: BCS 5/9
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit):  99.6 F
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 44 (heart murmer)
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): 24
4.  Lung sounds: wnl
5.  Lymph nodes: wnl
6. Cough elicited? no
7.  GI sounds: wnl
8.  Gum color: wnl
9.  Gum consistency: wnl
10.  Capillary refill time: wnl
11: Teeth: na (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if
problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: LEFT: na RIGHT: na
15.  Ears: LEFT: na RIGHT: na
16.  Other remarks: skin scrapes on knees from laying down
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17.  Differential diagnosis:
18.  Initial therapy:
19.  Other recommendations:
20. Monitor injection sites for any signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call if any occur.  All of our
vaccinations are from reputable companies and are individually packaged, assuring accurate/precise
dosages per patient.

THANK YOU FOR ENTRUSTING YOUR HORSES CARE IN US!! As you know, please call any time
with any question:)

early december was riding and thought off, but thought may have been her. Jeff rode a little later and
thought the same. so they put on stall rest and came in 

01-16-19 KH FNOTE$ By: KH, Check on Berto
See how injection site/ left vein on neck?
See how he is walking?

HB: 01-11-19 at 1:04p: left a message

HB: 01-11-19 at 3:11p: Dr. Christy hasn't made it out to the barn today, but angie said hes acting
himself. he pulled his leg wraps off (Which is normal for him to do) so they had to re wrap those . All
injection sites seem to be good, his neck is fine and he seems to be moving normally. Does not
seem to have any signs of a reaction yet
KH: 01-15-19 at 4:09p: lm checking on berto
KH: 01-15-19 at 4:50p: Dr. Christy called back. Said she hasn't been to the barn, but asked me to
call Angie Frese (314-691-3322). I called Angie and left a message
KH: 01-17-19 at 3:32p: Dr. Christy has an appointment tomorrow 1/18/19 at 1pm

01-10-19 MAH EMAIL$ E-mail: notes
Subject: notes
To: drchristywalter@aol.com
Attachment: C:\Users\Huck\AppData\Local\Temp\AVIDFE4971C.PDF
Body:
Hello!

Good to see you all today. As i was typing my notes i realize i misspoke the  largest lesion is in deep
digital flexor tendon. and tear in suspensory.  I asked  Heidi and  she  agreed  i kept  saying
suspensory.. im  sorry..sometimes  my mouht  likes to use differe words.. I know although i used
wrong word out loud that i did indeed inject the correct location;) I did  so with the ultrasound.  I
apologize for my wrong words.

here's good paper if you want
https://aaep.org/sites/default/files/issues/proceedings-08proceedings-z9100108000475.pdf

plan is  same for now,

hugs

Martha Ann

PLAN ****PLAN*****
Recheck in one week.
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Laser again.
Shoeing: wedge up in back and a little longer heel  OR  bar shoe extension.
Stall rest for 3-4 days., limited hand walk 10-20 minutes daily

re-check  1 week and discuss response and exercise re-hab laser routine

01-10-19 MAH LSR Laser Treatment
AMIK250 Amikacin 250mg/ml 2cc vial medicenter

PRP
BANPO Banamine Given Orally/cc 10
BUTEPO Bute Given Orally/cc 10
STANW Standing wrap rental 2
WW wound Wrap
TOR Torb per cc

Sedation/analgesic

D DORMOSEDAN 0.70
Sedation

ENRO100I Enroflox 100mg/ml in j250cc/cc 30
SL Stable Lab Test SAA

12 ug/ml

ULTL Ultrasound Limb,Leg or Tendon
left hind  core lesion  Deep digital  flexor tendon as well  as suspensory at this level -image saved

today we  ultrasound  guided injected  DDFT with  PRP and  suspensory  blind
3 cc PRP with 1/2 cc amikacin

*CORRECTION:: left hind core lesion  the  suspensory  ligament at level 4 was injected with  PRP
with ultrasound and the  DDFT  sheath "blind"  Dr  M is concerned  bilateral injury  vs degenerative
dz

R Rompun/cc 1.50
Sedation/analgesic

TOR Torb per cc 0.50
Sedation/analgesic

X02 RADIOGRAPH/SUCCESSIVE 2
X01 FIRST TWO RADIOGRAPHS

left  hind  cannon  fetlock
lateral oblique and  DP 

LE LAMENESS EXAM
LAMENESS EXAM 2
HISTORY:
Date/time:
Use of Horse:  Show
History: When riding counter clockwise he has no hind end propulsion and his left hind is tender and
swollen. The right hind has been puffy too. Thought he may have had windpuffs, but he was off
when rode. He has been on stall rest for 1 week. Before that he was lunged 3-4xs a week. He has
not had any meds for the last 48 hours, but was on previcox 3 days ago. The next show is in May.
About 1 month ago he had a fit in his stall over the clippers. His skin condition has also gotten
better. He is on the platinum performance for the skin.
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:
Presentation: BCS 5/9
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit): 98.6 F
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 40 (Heart murmer)
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): 16
4.  Lung sounds: wnl
5.  Lymph nodes: wnl
6. Cough elicited? no
7.  GI sounds: wnl
8.  Gum color: wnl
9.  Gum consistency: wnl
10.  Capillary refill time: wnl
11: Teeth:  (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: RIGHT: wnl LEFT: wnl
15.  Ears: RIGHT: wnl LEFT: wnl
16.  Other remarks:

OVERALL PRESENTATION:
Attitude: BAR
Overall symmetry:
Shoes: Shod all 4 . Done 5 weeks ago.
Digital pulse:

LAMENESS EXAM:
BASELINE(American association of equine practitioners grading scale):
Patient was observed on hard surface(select one or both):  on long-line
Baseline RIGHT circle :  at slow trot not obvious lameness, horse is very careful, we did not
canter

Baseline LEFT circle:  not obvious lame

HOOF TESTER RESPONSE OF 5 AND LOCATION:
Left hind:  NSR

LIMB EXAM:PASSIVE FLEXION/EFFUSION/PAIN TO PALPATION:
Left forelimb:
Knee/carpus: wnl
Distal tendon: wnl
Fetlock: wnl
Tendon sheath: wnl

Right forelimb:
Knee/carpus: wnl
Distal tendon: wnl
Fetlock: wnl
Tendon sheath: wnl

Right hind: pitting edema   cannon  area plantar, stifle  wnl,  hock boxy
Left hind: painful firm  swelling at SFT and suspensory  just above annular ligament
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FLEXION TEST: 30 SECONDS EACH
Left hind  pressure applied to swelling  area  for  25 seconds, then trotted off  grade 2-3/5 response

NERVE BLOCKS:  All nerve blocks are completed after betadine solution and alcohol preparation.
Carbocain is drawn up aseptically.
n/a

RADIOGRAPHS: no  bone change

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS:
core lesion  deep  digital   flexor tendon left hind as well  as  suspensory  tear (see  rad  for site of
swelling)  approx  4 inches proximal  to annular ligament

RECOMMENDATIONS: today we injected core lesion of left hind  DDFT (this  DDFt   is  more
hyperechoic  vs right  hind) as well as  suspensory left hind at this site .

FOLLOW UP CALL DATE: ^
PROGRESS EXAMINATION DATE: ^
Thank you for entrusting your horse's care in us!!  As you know, please call any time with any
question regarding the health of your horse.

11-16-18 HB FNOTE$ By: KH, 2 week progress
HB: 10-11-18 at 3:24p: left a message
KH: 10-30-18 at 1:54p: lm
KH: 11-14-18 at 9:46a: lm
KH: 11-15-18 at 3:57p: Dr. Christy called back skin condition cleared up right before the show. and
he did really good at the show.

09-25-18 MAH FNOTE$ By: HB, Progress after injections
KH: 09-24-18 at 2:21p: LM
KH: 09-24-18 at 4:14p: seems to be doing fine. walking around okay. seems happy. 

FNOTE$ By: HB, 3 day & 2 week follow up
KH: 09-24-18 at 2:22p: LM
KH: 09-24-18 at 4:14p: seems to be doing fine. walking around okay. seems happy. 

09-19-18 MAH FNOTE$ By: EW, skin
CH: 09-04-18 at 10:15a:  Left a message
Coming in on 9/18/18 1pm
EW: 09-19-18 at 3:21p: started him on planum performance for allergies, said she can already tell a
difference 

09-18-18 MAH TOR Torb per cc
Sedation/analgesic

D DORMOSEDAN
left jugular Sedation

X01 FIRST TWO RADIOGRAPHS
right hock  DLPMO and lateral
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09-18-18 MAH WW wound Wrap
remove  48 hours right hock
he had  mild painful pitting edema  just below  TM joint  laterally- we may ultrasound after show or
sooner if not resolved

JOINTDIS joint injecton dismissal 2
Aftercare recommendations following intra-articular injection:
1. Stall rest 4 days.
2. Monitor injection sites for signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call immediately if this occurs!!!
3.  Gradual return to normal activity over 2-3 days after stall rest.
4. Remove wrap 24-48 hrs or sooner if your horse becomes irritated.

Thank you for entrusting your horse's care in us!! Please, if you have any question at any time, call
us.

10SP Ten minute site prep 2
TMJWA TM Joint White Acid/Hyvisc 2

right  bloody  and  painful

AMIK250 Amikacin 250mg/ml 2cc vial medicenter
put 1 cc in each stifle and half cc in each hock

JOINTDIS joint injecton dismissal 2
Aftercare recommendations following intra-articular injection:
1. Stall rest 4 days.
2. Monitor injection sites for signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call immediately if this occurs!!!
3.  Gradual return to normal activity over 2-3 days after stall rest.
4. Remove wrap 24-48 hrs or sooner if your horse becomes irritated.

Thank you for entrusting your horse's care in us!! Please, if you have any question at any time, call
us.

10SP Ten minute site prep 2
HMJS High Motion Joint StifleVetalog/Hyvisc 2
CHIRO Chiropractic

ADJUSTMENTS  ATTACHED  IN PDF  AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\Roberto walter chiro 9.pdf

08-23-18 MAH SSDJ SSD Cream 400 gm/jar 0.33
KEN Kenalog 10mg/ml 5ml 0.33

IM  left neck

UNI uniprim
Antibiotic: give one scoop twice a day for 5 days. Call if diarrhea.

SACC SACCHAROMYCES 180 caps 40
Probiotic: Give 2 capsules by mouth (in slurry) every 12 hours. CRACK  capsules  open  to  mix  in
slurry.  

EEX EXAM
History: Has sensitive skin. about the last 3 weeks he has been having spots of skin irritation on his
chest and rear. On monday they noticed he was starting with it on his face. It has been getting worse
since then. Treating with crud buster.
Presentation: BCS 5/9
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1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit):  99.9 F
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 48 (regular rate & rhythm) Heart murmer4-5/6 both sids
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): 28
4.  Lung sounds: wnl
5.  Lymph nodes: wnl
6. Cough elicited? no
7.  GI sounds: wnl
8.  Gum color: wnl
9.  Gum consistency: wnl
10.  Capillary refill time: wnl
11: Teeth:  (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: LEFT: wnl RIGHT: wnl
15.  Ears: LEFT: wnl RIGHT: wnl
16.  Other remarks:
17.  Differential diagnosis: staph or  fungal infection  due  to fly allergy
18.  Initial therapy:
19.  Other recommendations:
give  betadine scrub bath  3 days  week, apply  SSD c ream
20. Monitor injection sites for any signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call if any occur.  All of our
vaccinations are from reputable companies and are individually packaged, assuring accurate/precise
dosages per patient.

REMINDERS:
1.If we administer your horse's vaccinations and do Coggins testing, we do NOT charge you for US
health certificates!
2. To help promote the importance of VETERINARY dental work on your horse, we discount dental
exams for patients who receive core vaccinations by our doctors.  In order to protect our clients and
their horses, we want all of our clients to be well informed that "equine dentists," working for profit
are illegal in the state of Missouri.

THANK YOU FOR ENTRUSTING YOUR HORSES CARE IN US!! As you know, please call any time
with any question:)

06-04-18 MAH MISC Chlorohexadine solution with Dex
Chlorohexadine solution with dexamethasone: Apply daily, do not rinse off

HYDJAR hydroxyzine  500mg/scoop 100 scoop jar 0.33
Hydroxyzine: Give 1 tsp twice daily by mouth. MAY CAUSE DROWSINESs

MISC Chlorohexadine scrub
Chlorohexadine scrub: Use as a shampoo as needed

05-17-18 MAH FNOTE$ By: HB, 3 day & 2 week follow up
HB: 05-17-18 at 4:02p: left a message

HB: 05-17-18 at 4:08p: Theyu are doing good. Ozzy was a little off at the show gave him some
banamine and he was fine and has been fine since. Robert was amazing the injections really seem
to have helped him,. Nugget went along for the ride and did really good a hanging out. 

FNOTE$ By: HB, Progress after injection
HB: 05-17-18 at 4:02p: left a message
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05-17-18 MAH FNOTE$ By: HB, Follow-up notes
HB: 05-17-18 at 4:02p: left a message

04-27-18 MAH NOTES Drug letter
Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\bertodrugletter.pdf

LSR Laser Treatment
lumbar and  sacrum

DORG Dormosedan gel tube
PREVP180 Previcox 227 mg 180ct/pill 60

Give 1 pill the first day and then 1/2  for 2 days then 1/4 daily thereafter. this is off label usage for
safety owner  knows this and prefers over Equioxx name brand

X02 RADIOGRAPH/SUCCESSIVE 2
LATERALS BOTH STIFLES, NOT FLEXED, YOU SAVED  $70 PER mah

X01 FIRST TWO RADIOGRAPHS
cc  BOTH STIFLES, RIGHT  HAD  MORE  FLAT TIBIAL PLATEAU 

RADHOCK first  two radiographs hocks

*these  radiographs  are taken  by  Huck  Equine clinic at time  of  hock injections at  no  cost  to
owner.  they  will be  saved  in  our  clinic  for  comparison  if  we  inject  again  in future.   If  owner
wishes  for  copies of  them, they will  be  cost  $95  to  owner

AMIK250 Amikacin 250mg/ml 2cc vial medicenter
1CC EACH STIFLE

JOINTDIS joint injecton dismissal 2
Aftercare recommendations following intra-articular injection:
1. Stall rest 4 days.
2. Monitor injection sites for signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call immediately if this occurs!!!
3.  Gradual return to normal activity over 2-3 days after stall rest.
4. Remove wrap 24-48 hrs or sooner if your horse becomes irritated.

Thank you for entrusting your horse's care in us!! Please, if you have any question at any time, call
us.

10SP Ten minute site prep 2
HMJS High Motion Joint StifleVetalog/Hyvisc 2
JOINTDIS joint injecton dismissal 2

Aftercare recommendations following intra-articular injection:
1. Stall rest 4 days.
2. Monitor injection sites for signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call immediately if this occurs!!!
3.  Gradual return to normal activity over 2-3 days after stall rest.
4. Remove wrap 24-48 hrs or sooner if your horse becomes irritated.

Thank you for entrusting your horse's care in us!! Please, if you have any question at any time, call
us.

10SP Ten minute site prep 2
TMJWA TM Joint White Acid/Hyvisc 2

LEFT  WATERY, RIGHT MIN FLUID

D DORMOSEDAN 1.50
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Sedation

IV RJ

04-27-18 MAH TOR Torb per cc 1.50
Sedation/analgesic

0.5 cc IV LJ
Then another 1 cc IV RJ

R Rompun/cc 4.50
Sedation/analgesic IV LJ

1.5 cc LJ
then another 3cc IV LJ

FCHIRO First Chiropractic Visit
LAMENESS EXAM 2
HISTORY:
Use of Horse:  English Pleasure
History: 2 shoeings ago (16 weeks) he got a nail in his foot. They took it out immediately. He started
limping on his left front. He also has brittle feet. He is on smart pack hoof packs and omolene and
ADM feed as well as 4 flakes of grass hay twice daily He is de-wormed once a month and he last got
it 2 weeks ago.
Date/time:  4/27/18
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:
Presentation: BCS 5/9
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit): 99.6 F
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 48 (regular rate & rhythm)
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): 24
4.  Lung sounds: wnl
5.  Lymph nodes: wnl
6. Cough elicited? no
7.  GI sounds: wnl
8.  Gum color: wnl
9.  Gum consistency: wnl
10.  Capillary refill time: wnl
11: Teeth: done at farm (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or
sooner if problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what: He is de-wormed once a month and he last got it 2 weeks ago. 13.
Digital pulse: wnl
14.  Eyes: RIGHT: minimal third eye lid inflammation and minimal corneal haze LEFT: wnl
15.  Ears: RIGHT: wnl LEFT: wnl
16.  Other remarks:

OVERALL PRESENTATION:
Attitude: BAR
Overall symmetry:
Shoes: pads all 4 feet
Digital pulse:  wnl

LAMENESS EXAM:
BASELINE(American association of equine practitioners grading scale):
Patient was observed on hard surface(select one or both):  on long-line
Baseline RIGHT circle : minimally decreased anterior stride right hind, doesn't take lead as well
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Baseline LEFT circle:  canters better

HOOF TESTER RESPONSE OF 5 AND LOCATION:
N/A

LIMB EXAM:PASSIVE FLEXION/EFFUSION/PAIN TO PALPATION:
Left forelimb:
Knee/carpus: wnl
Distal tendon: minimal response proximal suspensory
Fetlock: wnl
Tendon sheath: wnl

Right forelimb:
Knee/carpus: popped
Distal tendon: wnl
Fetlock: wnl
Tendon sheath: wnl

Right hind: stifle-minimal effusion, hock-boxy
Left hind: stifle-wnl; hock-boxy

FLEXION TEST: 30 SECONDS EACH
n/a

NERVE BLOCKS:  All nerve blocks are completed after betadine solution and alcohol preparation.
Carbocain is drawn up aseptically.
n/a

RADIOGRAPHS: see notes

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: minimal  OA hocks and stifles, lordosis

RECOMMENDATIONS: joint supplement such as platinum but make sure show safe

upper back raises

FOLLOW UP CALL DATE: ^
PROGRESS EXAMINATION DATE: ^
Thank you for entrusting your horse's care in us!!  As you know, please call any time with any
questions regarding your horse.

Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\Bertochiro.pdf
04-27-18 MAH history

trainer  used  to have  stifles and  hocks  injected...had them  done about year and half ago.
English pleasure 3 gait.

GOING TO Kansas City  show  May 7th
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04-13-18 LFH CS CLEAN SHEATH
Small bean

D DORMOSEDAN 0.50
ljv Sedation

04-13-18 LH D004 BIT SEAT/Rostral Contouring
D003 FLOAT

04-13-18 LFH D002 EXAM - DENTAL
Treatment:
Reduced sharp points outer/upper and inner/lower premolars and molars.
Recommend: Re-check at next wellness examination or sooner of problem.   Call if you notice any
decrease in appetite.

Thank you for  entrusting your horse's care in us!   Please call any time with any question.

Attachments\4741\Robert Mondovi aka Robert\bertodental.pdf
R Rompun/cc 2

ljv Sedation/analgesic

04-13-18 MAH DORG Dormosedan gel tube
STRA Strangles

Zoetis
Serial #228228C Exp 26JUN19
Nasal-ALWAYS  GIVE  LAST  !!
For  high  risk horses, it is  recommended to be boostered every 6 months

FRA RHINOPNEUMONITIS-INFLUENZA
Zoetis
Serial #261796A exp27OCT19
Left neck
For product support guarantee this is recommended to be boostered every 6 months

RABE RABIES EQUINE
RabVac 3
Serial #4150428A 07JUN18
Right neck  

EWTN E-W-T- West Nile combo
Zoetis
Serial #257587A 02NOV19

Left neck

04-13-18 LH EC E-Coggins
Due  to increasing  demand  for  Health  certificates and  coggins, we  have  set  up  online access
for  our clients.  You will be able to view and print your coggins and health papers yourself now.
When the laboratory completes the test, results are posted on line at Global Vet Link. You will
receive an invitation from them to set up your own account.  Be sure to check your junk or spam
mail. Follow the directions for setting up your account.  When we have completed a health paper, it
will show up in your personal account. You will be able to see all your tests on all your horses from
this account.  This is especially great for those of you who travel.  You don't have to keep track of a
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bunch of papers! You can view straight from your cell phone.  This is a federal and state approved
method.  However  if  you will need additional  health certificates, there will be a $20 online yearly
enrollment fee  per  owner(not  per  horse)IF we  have  done  your  horses  core  vaccinations.
Please call us  f you have  any  questions. If we  have not  done  core vaccinations  we  will charge
$25  per  certificate 

04-13-18 MAH WEV Wellness Exam Vaccine
History: Routine vaccinations and wellness examination.
Presentation: BCS 5/9
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit): NT F
2.  Heart rate(Beats per minute): 44 (regular rate & rhythm)
3.  Respiratory Rate(breaths per minute): 24
4.  Lung sounds:  wnl
5.  Lymph nodes: wnl
6. Cough elicited? no
7.  GI sounds: wnl
8.  Gum color: wnl
9.  Gum consistency: wnl
10.  Capillary refill time: wnl
11: Teeth:  Sharp  (recommend dental float by DVM .  Recheck at next wellness exam or sooner if
problem.)
12:  De-wormed last/what:
13.  Digital pulse:
14.  Eyes: LEFT: wnl RIGHT: wnl
15.  Ears: LEFT: wnl RIGHT:  wnl
16.  Other remarks: limps on neck, they get worse
17.  Differential diagnosis:
18.  Initial therapy:
19.  Other recommendations:
20. Monitor injection sites for any signs of heat, pain or swelling.  Call if any occur.  All of our
vaccinations are from reputable companies and are individually packaged, assuring accurate/precise
dosages per patient.

What's in our combo-vaccinations:
EWTN: Eastern encephalitis, western encephalitis, tetanus, and West Nile Virus
EWT=Eastern and western encephalitis and tetanus

REMINDERS:
1.If we administer your horse's vaccinations and do Coggins testing, we do NOT charge you for
FIRST  US health certificates! After  first  fee  certificate, we are  now charging  an online enrollment
fee  of  $20  per  family(not  per  horse) for  10  certificates.
2. To help promote the importance of VETERINARY dental work on your horse, we discount dental
exams for patients who receive core vaccinations by our doctors,  lameness  exams and
chiropractic.  In order to protect our clients and their horses, we want all of our clients to be well
informed about people posing as "equine dentists." It is illegal in the state of Missouri for these
people to perform the tasks of a DVM for profit.

THANK YOU FOR ENTRUSTING YOUR HORSES CARE WITH US!! As you know, please call any
time with any question:)

Check us out on Facebook! Linus F. Huck DVM Inc. AND  Huck Equine.
Also our website: www.huckequine.com

07-28-17 LFH EEX EXAM
History: Health Certificate
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Presentation: BCS 5/9
1.  Temperature (Fahrenheit):  98.9 F
THANK YOU FOR ENTRUSTING YOUR HORSES CARE IN US!! As you know, please call any time
with any question:)

06-19-17 MAH NOTES vet records


